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Dr. Robert H. Mounce, President
Gallup Polls Religion
in America
In his recent study, "Religion in
America-1984," George Gallup has
provided some alarming statistics
about the failure of contemporary
religion to alter ethical behavior.
While eighty percent of all
Americans claim to be Christian,
Gallup reports that cheating has
become a major pastime,
extramarital affairs are at "epidemic
proportions," department stores
lose more than four billion dollars
per year from theft, and drug and
alcohol abuse cost the nation $100
billion annually.
In Gallup's report, the
"churched" are defined as those
who belong to a church and have
attended at least once in the past six
months. When the behavior of the
churched is compared with that of
the unchurched, the difference is
hardly worth noting.
But not all of the churched come
off that badly. One segment, which
Gallup calls the "highly spiritually
committed" (12 percent of the
sample), differ from the others in
four respects. They are more
satisfied with their lot in life and
they tend to place a higher priority
on family life. This might be
expected, but the other two
differences will take some by
surprise.
According to Gallup, people in
this category are more tolerant of
those of other races and religions
and are "far more involved in
charitable activities than are their
counterparts. "
Stereotypes die hard. Those of
high spiritual commitment are often
caricatured as pious, other-worldly,
relatively uninvolved with the real
issues of everyday life and a bit
intolerant of others. Not so, says the
evidence of this study. It is those
very people who understand that
their true "citizenship Is in heaven"
(Phil. 3:20) who are vitally
concerned about the improvement
of society.
Gallup, who holds a degree in
religion from Princeton University,
suggests a ten-point program for
channeling America's religious
quest into a deep spiritual
commitment. Among his
recommendations are: increased lay
involvement, emphasis on Bible
reading and responsible
evangelism, encouragement of
small fellowship groups and
cultivation of an optimistic outlook.
What does this have to do with
Whitworth College? The study
suggests two areas that I believe are
critically important for every college
that claims to base its approach to
learning on a Christian perspective.
One is the importance of the
example we set for our students, the.
other is the need for clarifying the
nature of true worship.
Gallup's conclusion that being
"religious" does not necessarily
affect ethical behavior indicates that
we have a major task to accomplish
in the models we project as
Christians. It's important not only
what we teach, but also the way we
teach and how we live out our faith
before students. If, as Gallup
suggests, lay involvement needs to
increase, we would do well to place
a greater degree of responsibility for
spiritual growth on the students
themselves. If Bible reading and
evangelism are to be emphasized,
they must be a visible and vital part
of college life.
As I reflect further on the study, I
am forced to conclude that 88
percent of the "churched" lack a
clear understanding of what
worship is all about. Of course,
that's nothing new. The history of
the world's religions, including the
history of Israel as recounted in the
Old Testament, reveals a human
tendency to substitute religion for
reality, to make it merely a mystical
diversion. But true worship is more
than religious adoration. Jesus says
it is to "worship the Father in spirit
and in truth" (Iohn 4:23).
One of the Greek words used in
the New Testament for.worship is
derived from a word meaning
"hired servant." Worship, then,
means to serve. It involves service
both to God and to a world in need.
It is our intention at Whitworth to
prepare young people to serve God
in many ways in the world. We want
to be known as people of high
spiritual commitment, who truly
worship God and serve .in the world
he came to redeem.
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TOday's Mail,"
Dear Editor:
Thank you for your empathetic
and searching article on divorce
(Today, December, 1984). I truly
believe in marriage as a place where
the problems that inevitably come
up ih any relationship can be solved
through patience and love and
guidance from God.
I was devastated when my
husband left me for another
woman. My biggest challenge has
been to forgive myself for my part
in the failure of my marriage, to
accept God's forgiveness. Truly this
is a time when love, acceptance and
support from our community is
most important.
Thank you again.
A '66 Alumna
I received my copy of Today and
noticed that you used the interview
[Paul Bunning and 1] had over the
telephone about the topic of
divorce. His editing and feeling
come through very clearly. I
commend him for sensitivity and
feeling for each of the stories
reported. A person's divorce is an
emotionally packed issue.
Please know that you don't have
to hide my name. Every member
and friend of this congregation
knows that I have been divorced.
There are those who say to me,
"Don't mention the fact that you are
divorced." My reply is simply to say,
"If they don't want me to be their
pastor, I won't. I can only be who I
am, and what has been my
experience."
Write'illto: Today, Station 7,
Wbilu'ortb Col/e!!,e,Spoleane,
Wash. 99251. Leiters must be
short, and ll'(! reserre the rif.!,h/
to edit for lell!!,th.
Thank you for your article, for it
shares much of what we Christians
have experienced. God is Great'
Love is much more satisfying than
judgment!
Jon D. Freeberg, '67
The Graham Memorial
Presbyterian Ch urch
Coronado, Calif.
Thank you for the excellent
article about an urgent subject! I
refer to the feature on divorcing
Christians in the recent Today. The
church's silence on this is causing
enormous amounts of agony by
persons who need the loving care
of the church.
I believe you have hit upon such
an important topic for Whitworth
alumni and Today readers that I
hope you will consider some
followup articles. I suggest an
interview with Neal Kuyper, a
Presbyterian clergyman who is
widely known as a strong Christian
family counselor. I suspect there are
Whitworth graduates who have
interned in his agency during
graduate study for counseling.
Congratulations again on your
article and survey return. The writer
displayed tasteful, courageous
handling of a touchy subject and the
article was an important service to
your readers.
jo Bennett Mitchell
Alaska-Northwest Extension
Center of San Francisco Theological
Seminary
Seattle, Wash.
+TRIVIA+
Mary Lou Grunigen, of Menlo
Park, Calif., submitted this picture
of her brother, Dr. Michael D.
Anderson, pastor of Westminister
Presbyterian Church in Oklahoma
City, Okla., for Today's Trivia
section.
The porkpie hat Dr. Anderson is
wearing was given to all the players
on Whitworth's 1953 basketball
team. A former student body
president and board member,
Anderson graduated from
Whitwortb in 1956
Faculty Focus
KIEFFABER REID
• Doris Liebert, director of student
teachers, will attend the Association
for Supervision and Curriculum
Development conference entitled
"Exalting Teaching and Learning"
this month in Chicago.
.At the annual meeting of the
American Association of Physics
Teachers in January, Lois Kieffaber,
associate professor of physics,
attended an advanced workshop on
microcomputers and interviewed
possible candidates for a position
on the physics faculty. The meeting
was in Montreal, Quebec. She is
working on a second printing of her
published Study Guide.
.The American Council on
Education Leadership Development
invited Howard Stien, professor of
biology, to serve as facilitator at a
session of its conference "Chairing
the Academic Department," in
Seattle.
.Bob LaCerte, associate professor
of library, delivered a paper "U.S.
Policy Options in Central America"
at the annual meeting of the Pacific
Northwest Political Science
Association in Olympia. He teaches
a course in Latin American history in
addition to his duties in the
reference department of Cowles
Library.
.The University of Washington
School of Medicine sponsored a
two-day symposium on Alzheimer's
Disease which Pat MacDonald
attended. She's a professor of
psychology and will use the
information in her developmental
psychology classes.
.Randi Ellefson will attend the
American Choral Directors
Association national convention in
Salt Lake City, Utah this month. He's
assistant professor of music and
director of the Whitworth Concert
Choir.
.At the Western Speech
Communication Association
regional meetings in Fresno, Calif.,
Pat Stien attended drama
workshops and seminars and
scouted possible candidates to fill
the position of retiring AI
Gunderson, associate professor of
theatre arts.
.Tammy Reid, assistant professor of
education and English, attended the
annual conference of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education in Denver in February.
The topic of the meeting was
changes in reponse to the recent
wave of national reports concerning
educational quality.
.Paul Merkel, associate professor
of physical education, traveled to
Nashville, Tenn. where the
American Baseball Coaches
Association inducted him into its
Hall of Fame. He was only the
fourth coach from an NAJAmember
school to be so honored. (See
Today, September 1984 for a profile
of Merkel's accomplishrnents.)
.A conference on family wellness
sponsored by the Christian
Association for Psychological
Studies will take Frank Houser,
professor of sociology, to Grand
Rapids, Mich. in April. Houser is
working on a book on social
problems which is scheduled for
print this year.
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• Twice a week at 11:15 a.m. Whitworth comes to a kind of communal halt. Students,
staff and faculty converge on Cowles Auditorium, ready to explore ideas and discuss the
shape of the world. • Speakers represent a wide range of styles and experiences.
Sometimes they might be a group of students returning from the Central America Study
Tour or from a transcontinental bicycle trip. Sometimes the speaker might be a scientist
examining frightening advances in genetic research or an impassioned expert on
hunger in America. Other times a poet reads his work or dancers express the light and
dark sides of life.• In any case, Forum has become a strong Whitworth tradition, and
Today believes our readers might enjoy condensed versions of four (out of 25) Forums
held last fall.
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Eugene Peterson
Pastor of Christ Our King Presbyterian
Church in Bel Air, Md., author of A Long
Obedience in the Same Direction, Run iwth
the Horses, and other books.
When I was young I discovered a man who
could help me keep alive my youthful sense of
exploration and combat. The man was
Jeremiah.
Usually people find their energy diminishes
as they get older. Compromises drag them
down. But Jeremiah was more himself, more
vigorous, at the end of his long life than at the
beginning.
The Book of Jeremiah begins with names-
not begat lists, not sociological trends, or
surveys, but with named persons. A name
makes us unique - when we're born, we're
not numbered, we're named. Laterwe get
numbered. For us it is a life-long struggle to
keep our name more important than our
number. Society isn't comfortable with names
- it would prefer us to fit into slots.
A few years ago I needed a passport. I took
what I thought was my birth certificate to the
post office. The official, a man named Paul -
BY PAUL BUNNING
slave master in Egypt and he was in the desert
because he was on the lam. And Moses was 80-
years-old; he was in retirement, and he didn't
belong to the sons of the revolution, he
belonged to the sons of retirement; God should
allow him his sunset years in peace and quiet:
This insight made us wonder how many
times we had turned a deaf ear to God because
we thought our youthful errors were a
legitimate excuse from divine service? As ifwe
say, "Man, I really screwed up back there, and
that eliminates me from now on." And, at what
point can we justly tell the Lordwe are too old
for the draft?
And how many worthy causes do we support
in principle without lifting a finger to serve or
advance anyone of them? How many times
have we said to God, "You are right, Lord, that
is indeed a sorry situation and someone should
do something about that?"
I compared the calling of Moses to my own
sense of being called to the ministry. What
struck me was that today I'm much more prone
to ask, "Whyme, Lord?" than I was 35 years ago
when I first heard that call. When I was 20 I had
no real appreciation of how strong the pharoahs
of this world actually are - I was filled with
youthful enthusiasm and I naively believed that
merely telling people that God willed their
freedom would be sufficient. Moses knew far
better than I that the pharoah would not release
the people of Israel without a fight.What Moses
knew I have learned.
The call to proclaim the good news of God's
redeeming love in Christ is the call to spiritual
warfare. The powers that enslave us, be they
political or social or psychological or spiritual,
are no more willing to let us go than the
pharoah was to release Israel.
The political injustices of a nation do not
disappear Simply because a minister speaks out
against them on Sunday morning. The social
evils of race and class and crime and poverty do
not melt away because a preacher preaches
against them. The psychological damage to a
human being is not resolved automatically
because a minister counsels the love of God;
no, the pharoahs of the world press their claims
whom I had known for 19years - looked at
my certificate and said, "It has to be an original
copy." So I sent to the state of Washington
where I was born and when the copy came Paul
said, "It has to be an embossed copy." So [
wrote again to get an embossed copy and
finally got my passport but the procedure had
taken about six weeks. Yet all this time Paul
knew my name.
I suddenly realized how much of my life had
nothing to do with my name, but with my
number, my birth certificate, 'my salary, my test
scores, my weight, my chemical composition,
myIQ.
In contrast, a name calls us into becoming.
Nowadays people name their babies after movie
stars or millionaires - but we have a way of
living into what is expected of us. One of my
favorite names from William Faulkner's novels
about Yoknapatawpha County (a kind of
spiritual home for the American psyche) is
Montgomery Ward Snopes: a wonderful name
for someone born into a consumer society,
where the shopping mall is the cathedral, sales
are rituals of worship, and advertising copy is
infallible scripture.
jeremiah's name in Hebrew can mean "The
Lord exalts" or "The Lord hurls." In-the Bible
jeremiah tells us he heard God tell him "Before
you were conceived in the womb I knew you,
before you were born, I consecrated you, and I
appointed you a prophet for the nations."
That was how jeremiah understood what it
meant to be human: God knows us. And if
we're going to live in a whole and deep way,
we need 10 know that. It gives us a sense of
style - that we're part of something much
larger than us. We are on God's side before we
can even decide to be.
Now, a battle is going on - a terrific fight
between good and evil, beauty and ugliness,
justice and exploitation, wholeness and poverty.
In this battle, there isn't a neutral ground in the
universe. And we've already been put on a side.
jeremiah didn't always like that. He quit a few
times. But he came back, and one of the
reasons he's so attractive is that he came to
grips with (the struggle), lived it out, became a
complete human.
God said, "I've given you to the life of the
nations." I can imagine jeremiah saying "Hey,
you didn't ask me first, I didn't have a vote,"
and God answering, "No, I did it before you
were born. It'Stoo late." God's knowing us,
giving us, is as much a part of our reality as our
genetic code. It's unalterable. We're born with
it.
Giving, in fact, is the nature of the universe.
God gave his only son, gave jeremiah, and is
giving us. And we're made for giving, too -
and loving and forgiving - and until we do,
we're not human. We can hold onto all our
stuff, our identity in high school or college, our
bank accounts, our sense of security in a
relationship or job, but we'll never be human.
God asked jeremiah, "What are you going to
do, jeremiah? Areyou going to settle for
jerusalem the way it is, are you going to let
them push you around, wear you down, make
you into one of them? Do you want cheaper
chicken, a longer life, a better job, are you
going to let them domesticate you, corral you in
their little world, tame you and get you out of
the conflict?"
Well, we don't know what jeremiah said in
answer - but we know what he did.
Tom Gillespie, Ph.D.
President of Princeton Seminary
One morning (a group of us) focused on the
burning bush.
The passage reads: Now Moses was keeping
the flock of his father-in-law Jethro. . and the
angel of the Lord apppeared to him in the midst
of a bush and he looked, and 10, the bush was
burning yet it was not consumed ... the Lord
called to him, "Moses, Moses. " ... and said, "[
have seen the affliction of my people in Egypt
and have heard their cries because of their
taskmasters. [ know their sufferings. [ have
come down to deliver them out of the hand of
the Egyptians ... come, [ will send you to the
pharoah that you may bring forth my people ..
But Moses said to God, "Who am [ ... ?"
One of us observed that if she had been
Moses, she would have had no time for
investigating burning bushes ... "I've got to
tend those sheep," she'd have told herself "I've
been sent by my father-in-law and I'm
accountable come hell or burning bushes." Her
sense of obligation to her chores would have
prevented her from turning aside as Moses did.
jack Rogers, a writer and teacher at Fuller
Theological Seminary, noted that he lives in the
foothills of the Sierra Madres, and burning
bushes are not the kind of thing he would want
to see in the (tinder-dry) foothills of the Sierras.
jack said if he had been Moses, he would have
probably grabbed a blanket and smothered the
bush.
One Old Testament scholar among us noted
that in this passage God ordered Moses to
remove his shoes because the land was holy
ground. In fact, holy land is wherever God
chooses to meet us. But even Christians limit
the holy land to the sanctuary or the chapel or
the cathedral. How many of us are open to the
possibility that our home, our office, our
workbench or classroom or dorm room or
football field can become holy ground because
God chooses to meet us there?
Another noted that Moses answered "Who am
I?" In other words, Moses said, "Look Lord, this
is a worthy cause ... but why me?' After all,
Moses was wanted for accidentally murdering a
•
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with all their might, and anyone foolish enough
to take them on is in.for a fight.
Today we hear the call and we struggle as
Moses struggled. But are we so duty-bound we
will not tum aside and see this strange thing
that God is using to get our attention? Arewe so
fearful we rush to smother it before it can really
get going? Do we hide behind our past sins and
argue that God could not possibly be calling
the likes of us, or do we excuse ourselves
because of our age, or are we so worldly wise
that we recognize the power of the pharoah and
give up before we ever begin?
Perhaps that is why it is so easy not to read
Scripture. They are the burning bush, they
compel us to ask questions, and their questions
demand answers.
•
Nancy Amidein
Member of the Food Research and Action
League, and writer on hunger.
In 1967a southern attorney noticed that the
children in some of her clients' families seemed
listless. They didn't seem well. So she
persuaded six prominent pediatricians to take a
look at the children and in several weeks they
examined poor children in church halls, school
lots, even the basements of day care centers.
Some of these doctors had served in poverty-
stricken areas in Africa,Asia and South America,
but now they were appalled. Testifying before
the U.S.Congress during the summer of 1967,
they said, "The boys and girls were hungry.
They were weak, sick, and directly or indirectiy,
they are dying from these things-which is
what 'starvation' means."
That testimony set off shock waves. CBSNews
followed with a report on hunger in America.
They were filming at an Arizona Indian
reservation health service center and the
interviewer asked a doctor "What happens if a
pregnant woman doesn't get enough food?" In
answer the doctor picked up a baby that almost
fit in the palm of her hand. The infant's chest
was so tiny it moved with the heartbeat. And
while they were talking the chest stopped
moving. That incident brought the issue of
hunger into millions of American homes.
Soon public programs were set up, and
President Richard M.Nixon called a White
House conference on food, nutrition and
health, and vowed to end hunger in America for
all time.
I worked on the Senate Select Committee on
Nutrition, and I remember the letters from
school teachers who said kids who hadn't eaten
often fell asleep in class.We got a letter from
some sailors in Pensacola, Florida, who
collected their leave pay and sent it to us to
give to hungry children. People came out of the
woodwork: some businessmen wrote us saying
"If people aren't well-nourished, they're going
to be lousy workers."
Ten years later, in 1977 the same six
pediatricians went out to the same countryside
and found a very different story. They found far
fewer grossly malnourished people. Yet poverty
hadn't been eliminated; unemployment was
high; conditions were still poor. But the doctors
found that the nutrition programs in Head Start,
the food stamp program, school lunches and
breakfasts, food supplements for pregnant
women, and seniors had made the difference.
The doctors went further and said that in
their professional opinion the food stamp dollar
was the best health care dollsr being spent by
the United States government.
It was one of America's most dramatic
successes - going from discovering a problem,
6
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putting a response in place, and then ten years
later finding the evidence that it worked!
But now, in 1984, hunger is back.
Hunger is back in a form and degree that we
haven't seen since the late 1960s. Since 1978
the number of people living in poor
households has increased dramatically. If you
include people with incomes just over the line,
we've added more than 13 million people to
the low-incorne ranks since 1978.According to
official documents, there are now 47.I million
Americans living in low income households.
The evidence of hunger has mounted, but
unlike 1967, in the last three years, at the urging
of President Ronald Reagan, Congress has cut
food aid by $9 billion.
And remaining benefits are less. Half of all
people in low income families get no food
stamps at all. And for those who receive them,
the average benefit is 47 cents per person per
meal. Ifyou have no income at all in the entire
house, the maximum a person can receive in
food stamps is $2 a day. For elderly and
disabled persons, the benefit averages ten cents
per person per meal. Imagine how good a diet
one can have on ten cents per meal.
The program for high-risk pregnant women,
nursing mothers and babies (called WIC --The
Women, Infants, and Children Supplemental
Food Program) has been shrunk in most states.
Mothers and infants now get fewer ounces of
milk, peanut butter and eggs.
Awhile ago ReaganWhite House Aide (and
Attorney-General Designate) Edwin Meese
made his famous comment that people who
sleep on city grates do so because they want to.
And last December (1983) he added he didn't
believe there were any hungry people in
America, and people went to soup kitchens
because it was easier than fixing a meal. It was a
cute little joke. At almost the same time one
book alone listed studies on hunger in the
1980s - and the list of studies ran to 78 pages.
The Massachusetts State Health Department
found that out of 1400 pre-school children
studied in that state, 10 percent were
chronically malnourished and three percent
were acutely malnourished.
Boston City Hospital has recently found a rate
three times higher than expected in the number
of children with stunted growth because of
hunger, and at Cook County Hospital in Illinois
the state head of the American Academy of
pediatrics and a nutritionist found similar
results.
Another recent study of food banks found
that many users had had fewer than 500 calories
to eat in the preceding 24 hours. Nurses are
reporting seeing infants who weigh less at three
or four months than they had at birth. And cases
of water intoxication, caused when infant's
formulas are diluted or they get sugar water
instead of milk. The baby's system eventually
goes into convulsions.
And today we're finding something new -
soup kitchens and food pantries and food banks
are running out of food. People are turning up
hungry at the end of the month, and the
volunteers have to say, to the 80-year-old lady,
to the 55-year-old woman, to the mother with
an infant in their arms, to the unemployed
parents whose children haven't eaten in two
days, "Sorry,we can't help - we're out of
food."
Wherever [ travel I stop into soup kitchens
and food centers and the volunteers tell me that
the kind of person seeking help has changed
dramatically. They used to serve mostly people
they described as old winos and bag ladies.
Now more typical is a set of unemployed
parents and young children, whole families.
And close behind, senior citizens. And mothers
with babies - who just ask for something for
the baby, just something for the bottle.
I hear from some teachers here in the state of
Washington who say they routinely schedule
what they call "heaith science" at 9:30 Monday
morning - it's how they justify buying food,
which they talk about and then give to the kids.
If they didn't do that Monday is absolutely lost.
Particularly in areas of high unemployment, the
kids don't eat regularly over the weekend and
come to school hungry.
Today there is hunger in America.
- .
themselves to a host cell and inject their genetic
material into the cell. Thus they take over the
machinery of the host cell and force the cell to
make more viruses. Most of the time it's not
good for the cell. But occasionally some of the
genetic material of the virus is incorporated into
the genetic material of the host - and that is
the technology being exploited in gene therapy.
In gene therapy, viruses are altered so they
won't make copies of themselves, but instead
insert into a genetically defective host the
genetic information that was missing in the first
place. Once you do that, you've corrected a
genetic mistake.
These techniques are still experimental, but
I'm reluctant to predict how long they will take
to be common. In 1967 I talked about this
technology in Forum and predicted that it
would be 50 to 100years before any of these
became available, But today, researchers in
gene therapy now are predicting within two
years it will be used in several human diseases.
One example might be a tragic disease in
which a person's cells can't make enough of a
particular enzyme. The result is cerebral palsy,
but with strange, uncontrollable, periodic
seizures in which the victims chew off their
fingers, toes and lips and bang their heads
against the wall. Yet all the time it is very
painful but at the same time the victims are
aware but can do nothing to stop themselves.
Most of them end their lives strapped to the
bed so they can't get at their extremities.
Doctors hope in three years to construct a
virus with the information to correct this
disease, implant it in the bone marrow of these
patients, and allow cells to produce the missing
enzyme.
In all, there are 1600 genetic diseases caused
by one defective gene location. Muscular
dystrophy, PKU,hemophilia, cystic fibrosis are
examples ..
No compassionate person would deny these
unfortunate victims relief or cure from these
tragic afflictions. •
Howard Stien
Department of Biology at Whitworth
Biology is where it's at - and has been since
Watson and Crick discovered the 'shape of DNA.
The results are exciting and at the same time
scary.
Cures for some devastating diseases appear
close at hand. So do new plant varieties - food
for starving people - and new bacteria to make
complex chemicals. And new viruses to control
pests and serve medicine; new animal varieties
to wonder about and even laugh at.
But we're creating moral and ethical
dilemmas much faster than our philosphical
and religious methodologies can lead us
through. Maybe it's time to set aside the
ancients like Aristotle and Aquinus and
Augustine and be informed about the way
science influences our ideas about the nature of
existence. But I don't think we're there yet.
Transplantation of kidneys, hearts, livers,
bone marrow transplants are commonplace.
Brain cell transplants are being investigated.
Transplants are possible because biologists and
chemists have begun to unravel some of the
mysteries of the immune system, an incredibly
complex system of cells that enables the body
to spot foreign stuff and destroy it - the system
is ruthless. Baby Fae didn't die because her
transplanted baboon heart quit -she died
because her doctors had to cripple her immune
system, and it was too much for the other
systems of her body to contend With.
Brain transplantation has the potential to cure
some illnesses. Some diseases are caused by the
failure of cells to produce certain molecules
such as hormones the body requires to live.
Cells can be implanted to produce the missing
stuff; but the problem is, who's the donor of
brain cells? Frequently we hear of embryonic
tissue from aborted fetuses as a source for
implantation and experimentation.
In reproductive biology some very practical
things have been accomplished, but also some
weird things. A large number of children have
been born to childless parents through the test
tube technique. it's relatively easy to fertilize
eggs and sperm in a petri dish. The embryo is
placed in the woman's uterus and the fetus is
born in about nine months. Some variations
have developed. The woman doesn't have to be
the one who supplied the egg. In that case, who
has the greatest claim on the baby - the wom-
an who nurtured it through nine months of
pregnancy, or the one who supplied the egg?
While you're gathering human eggs, why not
get as many as you can, fertilize them all at
once, then chose the embryo for implantation
and freeze the rest for later implantation. This
was done in the recent Australian case in which
the parents were killed, leaving the frozen
embryos orphans. The state had to decide their
fate.
And here's another option - you can
implant a whole batch in a series of surrogate
mothers, and have yourfamily going on all at
one time. This is done routinely with domestic
animals, particularly in super cows with an
incredible abiliry to produce something like
30,000 pounds of milk a year. Cows like that are
hard to come by naturally and so they are being
bred in surrogate cows.
Now researchers have been manipulating
embryos in other ways - fusing "thegenes of
four different mouse embryos into one (thus
each actually has eight parents.) There's no
reason it couldn't be done with humans. And
researchers have fused goats and sheep and
produced funny looking geeps.
Obviously there are serious moral or ethical
controversies here. People argue that these
techniques can teach us how to correct birth
defects. It's a curious comment about our
inconsistency when we worry about
manipulating and helping embryos when at the
same time we destroy them by the millions.
Another development, genetic
recombination, has been under way for 12 years
or more. Researchers move genes from one
kind of cell to another, enabling, for example, .
bacteria to manufacture substances that bacteria
do not ordinarily produce, such as insulin.
Researchers are also fusing two different kinds
of cells. For instance, two different kinds of
tumor cells. Tumor cells live on and on, unlike
healthy cells, which die after a number of cell
divisions. If you take tumor cells, fuse them
with lymphocytes that have been stimulated to
produce monoclonal antibodies, they will
produce the antibodies on and on.
Scientists are able to cut out specific
segments of a cell's DNAusing what are called
restrictive enzymes. You can cut them in pieces,
compare the pieces and eventually find out the
sequence of genes. Then you can compare the
gene from a normal person to one who has a
genetic defect, and find out what's wrong.
A company called Actigen is trying to develop
a technique to compare the DNAof suspected
fathers and children, and very closely establish
paternity. (In 1978, there were 178,000paternity
cases in the United States.) These clonal genes
can reconstruct viruses. Viruses are nature's way
of getting DNAand RNAinto cells. These
reconstructed viruses can be used to infect cells
in culture and when the viral DNAenters the
cell, the infected cell may incorporate the viral
DNAand then when they reproduce they
replicate that too, and then implant these
modified cells into the tissues of persons who
have defective genetic material.
And it is possible to create new viruses.
Viruses have a bit of genetic material
surrounded by a protein coat. They attach
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Today's Riposte
What is the value of
Forum?
Quinn Fox, associate chaplain
and Forum coordinater. Forum
epitomizes the intended meaning of
liberal arts. Students are exposed to
knowledge and emotions that go
beyond their stage of development.
They are challenged. .
Forum provides input, shakes
people up, creates excitement. And
it engages the senses - hearing,
seeing, feeling. People are forced to
question.
There have been times when I've
gone away angry, ashamed and
feeling helpless. During the Black
History Forum, for instance, with
RichardWallace, I learned that the
man who discovered plasma died
because a hospital wouldn't treat a
black man.
But that's why Forum is valuable
- because it generates that kind of
emotion and provides insightful
information.
Kathryn A. Lee, assistant
professor of political science: As a
new faculty member, I appreciate
Forum for the opportunity it
FOX
provides to develop a sense of
community. And through Forum,
the college community, as a whole,
can hear and digest a new
perspective.
. I have especially liked the Forums
by the students who have been on
study tours, and come back to share
those experiences with us.
Education is so much more fun
when people are learning together.
NUBY
Marquis Nuby, president ofthe
Associated Students: Forum bridges
the gap between the theoretical and
the actual. The information that
people who are active in society
bring to Forum complements and
enhances our academic studies.
Forum programs also provide a
balance between campus activities
- clubs, chapel and study tours -
and important national and
LEE
international questions. The in-
house activities allow people to
become acquainted and supportive
of what the students are doing on
campus.
]effTucker, an alum who works
for the City of Oakland, spoke at
Forum and pointed out the
importance of becoming involved.
And it is important. Don't nerd out,
don't take up space. Do something.
On March 28,Whitworth's
Concert Choir will leave campus
and classroom behind to tour Wash-
ington and Oregon. The 55-voice
choir, directed by RandiVon
Ellefson, will perform 12 concerts,
singing music from the Renaissance
to the Twentieth Century.
During the tour, the choir will
premiere "Psalm with Percussion," a
composition by Michael Young,
Whitworth's distinguished
composer. The choir will also
perform Bach's "jesu, Priceless
Treasure," in honor of the 300th
anniversary of his birth, and several
compositions by Heinrich Schuetz,
in honor of his 400th birthday. ~
In addition to the concert choir,
Ellefson has also formed the
Chamber Singers, a choral group
8
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composed of 16 singers selected
from the choir. The group has
scheduled several appearances,
including a spot on Eastern Wash:
ington University's television
program "You're in Good
Company" March 14, and a
performance preceding the Spokane
Symphony's Concert with guest
harpist Heidi Lehwalder, March 19.
Ellefson, a native of Wisconsin,
recently joined the faculty after
teaching six years at Bethany
Lutheran College in Mankato,
Wisconsin. A candidate for a
doctorate in musical arts at Arizona
State University, Ellefson has been
called "one of the finest young
conductors in the United States."
This is his firstWhitworth tour.
tinerary:
Sunday, March 24, 4:00 p.m.
Friday, March 29, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 30, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 31,
8030 & 11:00 a.m,
Sunday, March 31, 7:00 p.m.
Monday, April 1, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 2, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 3, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 4, 7:30 p.m,
Friday, April 5, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 6, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 7,
9:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday, April 7, 7:30 p.m.
'L
Community Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 54
Oakesdale, Washington
First Presbyterian Church
325 South lst Avenue
Walla Walla, Washington
First Presbyterian Church
2000 West Kennewick Avenue
Kennewick, Washington
West Side Presbyterian Church
615 Wright Avenue
Richland, Washington
Gateway Presbyterian Church
E. 11th and Dty Holly
The Dalles, Oregon
First Presbyterian Church
950 Boones Ferry Road
Woodburn, Oregon
Mt. Tabor Presbyterian Church
5441 S.E. Belmont Street
Portland, Oregon
First Presbyterian Church
770 Cherneketa Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon
Clatsop Plains Pioneer
Presbyterian Church
Box 498, Route 1
Warrenton, Oregon
First Presbyterian Church
1321 Linn Avenue
Oregon City, Oregon
First Presbyterian Church
212 Academy Street
Kelso, Washington
First Presbyterian Church
501 West Pine
Centralia, Washington
Westminster Presbyterian Church
1522 4th Avenue East
Olympia, Washington
r
When Whitworth senior Serah
Kahahu landed In Sacramento, her
first glimpse of the United States
was of an airport teeming with
people of every economic class,
race and dress. Her first impression,
she recalls, was what a different
world it was from the rural farming
community in Kenya where she
grew up.
Dressed in a traditional kiteng-e
of Africa,her hair in tightly woven,
cloth-wrapped braids, Serah
struggled with her luggage while
trying to affect a confidence she
didn't feel.
Likethe majority of the more than
300,000 foreign students who come
to the United States each year to
attend an American college, Serah
was amazed at the sights and
soundsof the fast-paced, colorful,
affiuent society that greeted her.
"It took me a long time to calm
down," she says, in retrospect.
When Serah landed in California,
she didn't know where she was
going - or how to get there. She
didn't know how farYuba College
and Marysvillewere from the
Sacramento airport, where to catch a
bus, or even if there was one.
"Awoman saw me in the airport,"
she recalls, "and could tell by the
way I was dressed that I was from
someplace else. She drove me to
the school, an hour and a half away.
Thatwas a good first impression."
That good first impression
continued when Serah arrived at
YubaCollege where a dorm matron
helped her get settled. showed her
around the campus and made her
feel welcome.
"I had read a lot of articles about
the United States," she says, "and I
had heard that the people were easy
to get along with - but I really
didn't know what to expect. I was
pleasantly surprised."
For Serah, coming to study in
Americawas the fulfillment of a
dream - and adjusting wasn't that
difficult.There wasn't a language
barrier and everyone was helpful.
But it isn't always that easy for
foreign students.
When SeongJin Kim came to the
United States from Korea, he
couldn't speak the language. And
though he came from Seoul, the
large, bustling capital city, adjusting
was difficult.
He stayed with an uncle in
Colorado and took a six month
course in language but classwork
was still a struggle. He could
understand his professors in class
but it took him twice as long as
other students to read a book.
"I would have advanced much
faster if I had known the language,"
he says.
Though he was very shy when he
arrived atWhitworth, he found the
small campus was an advantage in
making friends. Now, he has many,
many friends, he says, but there are
still some American ways that
amuse and puzzle him.
. Our habit of eating on the run,
literally, is something that doesn't
happen in Korea. Meals are
dignified, silent affairs to be shared
with the family.There's more
respect for parents and professors. A
Korean student would never
address a teacher by the first name
as Whitworth students do.
Dates, too, are more romantic and
restrained in his homeland, Kim
says. Couples may go for quiet
walks in the snow; here, they jump
into a car and roar off And while he
enjoys the free and easy lifestyle
here and has happily adapted, he
misses the mystery and simplicity of
Eastern courtship.
Foreign students who come to
America, come for different reasons.
In Kim's case, his father, uncle and.
sister had all attended Whitworth. In
Africa,educational opportunities are
limited, jobs are scarce and most
people are very poor. Serah chose
SERAH KAHAHU
the United States for several reasons,
the most practical being the lack of
a language barrier. By the time she
came to Whitworth two years ago,
the cultural shock had receded.
Serah's experience, though, is not
necessarily the norm for foreign
students. Each individual's
reception and first impression is
unique. While Serah was in awe of
the variety and affluence, not every-
one who comes here is similarly
impressed.
LensaGudina, an Ethiopian
student who came to Whitworth via
Germany, found America slow and
almost backward in many areas -
fashion, for instance, music and the
arts. She says everyone is friendlier
in the United States. "No one speaks
in Hanover," she says, "but they
have everything."
Coming from the Ethiopian
capital Addis Ababa, Lensawas not
intimidated by America's pace or
people - but it took a lot of courage
to leave her home and family.
Because of the political and
economic situation there, she is not
able to return.
"At least in Germany," she says, "I
had my sister and brother. Now I'm
SEONGJIM KIM
all by myself. [ knew when I came
here, if anything happened, I'd have
to face it by myself. That was hard."
Though Serah, Kim and Lensa are
part of a very small foreign student
population atWhitworth - there
are only about 36 students from 17
countries - they say the relaxed
atmosphere and Christian values
have been an asset in the
adjustment process.
Serah and Lensa both came to
Whitworth on the recommendation
of a Presbyterian church. Ironically,
though their financial circumstances
are dissimilar - Serah's parents
were paying her tuition, Lensa has
refugee status - they are now
receiving financial aid and seeking
additional funds to finish their
education.
Serah, who is a communications
major, hopes to return to Kenya to
help teach rural people practical
ways to improve their quality of life.
While she worries about finances,
she is not discouraged. Her faith has
been a comfort.
"I keep on hoping," she says, "I
know that prayers can be answered.
And once you leave home you get a
lot of courage." •
LENSA GUDINA
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SENIORSDean's Honor Roll
Named for Fall 1984
The following students, who have
maintained a grade average of 3.75
or above during Fall1984, in at least
four full courses, have been named
to the Dean's Honor Roll.
The list of 136 students represents
11.2 percent of the undergraduate
student body. There are 94women
and 42 men on the list.
FRESHMEN
Apple, Travis Fay
Bear, Mary B.
Brown, Elaine C.
Dunlap, Laurie K.
.Furuness, Mary J.
Gielow, Janet
Paige, Henry M.
Invencion, Hydi Ann
Jackson, Timothy C.
Johnson, Lori A.
Joireman, Paul W.
Jowders, Karen B.
Keenan, David E.
Lee, Kirsten M.
Maxwell, Robert G.
Nowak, Lisa A.
Palmberg, Leah E.
Ouan, Jeanee L.
Rodseth, Monica M.
Smoldt, Robert C.
Steffen, Peter S.
Troxel, Kimberly Jean
Villesvik, Lisa M.
Weston, Caran Marie
Worrell, Robin S.
SOPHOMORES
Anderson, Michael A.
Arsenault, Debra A.
Baublitz, Kevin L.
Bozich, Susan E.
Bueh, Valerie K.
Campbell, Patricia A.
Chandler, June E.
Coulon, Philippe
Eaton, Mark, A.
Hanson, Sarah L.
Hilliard, Janine L.
Hosking, Robert J.
Jelsing, Heidi M.
Johnson, Darlene R.
Johnston, Joanna
Knudson, Christine A.
Levee, Jodi M.
McLean, Melissa J.
Murray, Kathleen E.
Noble, James K.
Paye, Amanda L.
Pickerel, Sarah E.
Robertson, Timothy L.
Sardinia, Michael F.
Segur, Douglas A.
Simmons, Wendy E.
Spilman, Crystal L.
Stark, Virginia M.
Verdiier, Jennifer A.
Wilhelm, Heather S.
Young, Becky A.
Zirkle, Elizabeth M.
JUNIORS
Andersen, Richard P.
Benjamin, Douglas V.
Blake, Susan Deneen
Bradley, Mark T.
Brandvold, Janet
Brask, Cheryl A.
Camp, Amy L.
Cassidy, Patricia E.
Daniels, Jess C.
Deal, James F.
Dewberry, Shawn R.
Dunlap, Jeffrey P.
Felgenhauer, Marci B.
Field, Dena L.
Gill, Jill K.
Gosnell, Katherine A.
Grim, Cad E.
Haskins, Teresa M.
Hunter, Kelly L.
Johnson, Jill M.
Jones, Matthew J.
Kamm, Stacey L.
Kellmer, Scott R.
Kopp, Kevin W.
Lill, Daha Lynne
Lammers, Carol S.
Lund, Arthur A.
Manners, Melinda L.
Miller, Grant T.
Miller, Nancy H.
Neil, Amy P.
Noble, Juli K.
Paulson, Dana J.
Pino, Eugene G.
Rarig, Valerie N.
Rice, Beverly J.
Sheffels, Evan S.
Smith, Pauia L.
Sparling, Linda M.
Stallings, Carolyn S.
Stock, Jane A.
Toews, Kim L.
Wapstra, Shana L.
Whitney, Renee A.
Yoder, Paul E. Jr.
Zeorlin, Theresa M.
Absolor, Stephanie A.
Barney, Tracie D.
Beggs, Breean L.
Boyd, Jeff S.
Brekke, Gregg M.
Cole, Renda L.
Cutter, Bruce C.
Dale, Kurtis L.
Davis, Debora M.
Detrick, Joan L.
Forkner, Kathy D.
Gallagher, Mary Ann
Heidenreich, Eric J.
Henry, Carla C.
Horgan, Layne P.
Kinne, John Colter
Ku, Wan Ming
Latimer, Don R.
Maier, Curtis J.
Marin, Jolene D.
McDonald, Mark D.
McLain, Susan C.
McQuilkin, Janice L.
Nelson, Nancie A.
Perkins, Stephanie B.
Pierce. Marianne L.
Reames, Linda J.
Rownover. Ellen A.
Starbuck, Tani Lyn
Stevenson, Kathleen S.
Stuck le, Laura G.
Thomson, Robert J.
Wharton, Brian D.
.Elderhostel. Eager Over 60
Whitworth music students will
take a break from classrooms and
rehearsals to go on a one-week tour
ofWashington during March,
The 45-member wind ensemble,
directed by Dr, Richard Evans, and
the to-member jazz ensemble,
directed by Paul Halversen, will
entertain audiences with symphonic
and jazz selections during the tour.
Selections for the group's six
concerts include four pieces by].S.
Bach, in honor of the noted
composer's recent 300th birthday, as
well as "Suite Francaise" by Darius
Milhaud, "Sataric Dances" by
Normana Delio joto and the
overture and march from "1776" by
Charles Ives.
The ensembles will conclude the
tour with a performance at
Whitworth's Forum March B'and a
final concert at Whitworth Cornrnu-
nity Presbyterian Church Marcil 10.
The Wind and Jazz Ensemble
tours have been a popular part of
Whitworth's comprehensive music
program for more than a decade.
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MusicTour Itinerary:
Friday,March 1,7:30 p.m.
lake Burien Presbyterian Church
15003 . 14th S.W,
Seattle, Washington
Saturday, March 2, 7:30 p.m.
Summit Avenue Presbyterian Church
403 Summit Avenue South
Bremerton, W-lshington
Sunday, March 3, 7:00 p.m,
First Presbyterian Church
1915Washington'Street
Sumner, Washington
Monday, March 4, 7:30 p.m.
W-lllensteinTheatre
Big Bend Community College
Moses Lake,W-lshington
Friday,March 8, 11:15 a.m.
Forum
Cowles Memorial Auditorium
Whitworth College
Spokane, Washington
Sunday, March 10, 9 & 11 a.m.
Whitworth Community Presbyterian
Church
Spokane, W-lshington
Come June, Whitworth's campus
will entertain a more mature class of
students, seniors in the art of life
rather than class standing.
They'll come from California to
Canada, from Florida to NewYork,
all of them eager to learn. A crash
course for rock hounds, the
archeology of the Bible and movies
then and now, taught by illustrious
Whitworth professors Ed Olson,
Howard Redmond and Leonard
Oakland, respectively, will be
among the offerings.
The classes, as well as plenty of
planned outside activities, are all
part of the nationwide Elderhostel
program for the curious and
intellectually-active over 60 crowd.
Many of the program's
participants travel from campus to
campus for months, visiting new
areas of the counrry while boning
up on art, history, philosophy or any
number of other subjects. Others
enroll in classes close to home.
Robert and LoisMclachlan of
Spokane studied jazz, movies and
Mexico. "It was thoroughly
. enjoyable," Mrs,Mclachlan says,
"Weare looking forward to this
year's classes."
And LielaHaze, of Spokane,
commuted with a friend and took
classes on art, American politics and
movies.
Whitworth College and 13 other
schools in Washington offer
Elderhostel programs, This year
Whitworth will host two sessions;
the June 9 to 15 courses listed
above and classes of "Myth,Fairy
Tales and Personal Integration,"
"Ancient Egypt Panorama" and
"Contemporary Sub-Saharan Africa,"
taught by professors LewArcher,
Hugh Johnston and John Yoder,
June 30 to July 6.
The rules of Elderhostel are
simple; program director Ross
Cutter says.You must be 60 years
old or accompany a spouse or
companion who is 60.You must be
ready for a week of college life and
a full schedule of extracurricular
activites. That includes fun,
Elderhostel enrollees may stay on
campus or commute. There are no
entrance requirements or exams for
the well-organized classes· and
grades are not awarded.
Students can still register for
upcoming Elderhostels. The cost is
$190, including food, lodging,
course fees and supplies,
Scholarships also are available
through the state office atWashing·
ton State University,
For more information about
Whitworth's Elderhostel, please
contact Continuing Studies at 1·509·
466'3222, or write Whitworth
College, Station 9A,Spokane, Wash.,
99251.
endowment fund of the college.
Two such trusts were transferred in
1984, the Gehrke Trusts, valued at
approximately $200,000.
Three large trusts were
established last year including
$400,000 in real estate along
Spokane's Sprague Avenue, $500,000
in cash and municipal bonds, and a
7,500 acre cattle ranch. The ranch
came partially from the estate of
EvelynBarr, and the remainder from
ner husband, Senator Scott Barr of
Edwall,Wash.
"The Barr family and others who
have created trusts have made major
contributions for the benefit of
future generations of Whitworth
students," Trefts said.
Konick is Simpson-
Duvall Speaker
Dr.Willis Konick, professor of
comparative languages and liter-
ature at the University of Washing-
ton, will be the featured speaker for
the annual Simpson-Duvall
Lectureship.
An expert on Tolstoy and
Dostoesvsky, Konick will address
his topic, "MakingChoices," the
week of March 18 on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 8
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Music
Building.
This is Konick's second visit to
Whitworth. In his previous visit, he
lectured on Dostoevsky and was
enthusiastically received. He is
regarded as the University of
Washington's most popular
undergraduate teacher, James Hunt,
coordinator of the lectureship, said.
KONICK
Donations by alumni who wish to
contribute to the Simpson-Duvall
Lectureship will be greatly
appreciated, Hunt said. There are
costs for the program and the
printing of the lectures that must be
met.
,
Whitworth Foundation Has
$2 Million Year in 1984
New trusts and estate plans
totaling $2.2 million were
established in 1984 through the
Whitworth Foundation for the
eventual benefit of Whitworth
College. "Wewere blessed beyond
our expectations," said Steve Trefts,
executive vice president of the
foundation, "and with new life
insurance and will expectancies, the
total for the year is nearly twice
that."
Trefts said the foundation
manages property donated to the
college and pays income to the
donor and family members during
their lives. There are numerous tax
benefits associated with this form of
estate planning, and eventually, the
property is transferred into the
• Come see how things have
changed - and how they've
stayed the same!
• Renew old friendships - and
make new ones!
• Enjoy delicious edibles and on-
campus hospitality!
• Take part in invigorating
recreation and spi ritual
re-creation!
Child Care:
Special programs for prospective
students of junior high and high
school age can be arranged.
Activities will be provided for young
children, if pre-registration indicates
such a need.
Babysitting available.
Schedule of Events
July 19·21, 1985
Friday, July 19
3-5 p.m. Registration - HUB
Pick up packets, enjoy refreshments and
get settled.
7-10 p.m. All-Alumni Banquet. An elegant dinner
foilowed by a "Caivacade of Stars"
featuring performers from your ciass.
Saturday, July 20
8-9 a.m. Continental Breakfast - HUB
Wake up with super colossal cinnamon
rolls, fresh fruit, juice and coffee.
9:30-11 a.m. Alumni College - Your choice of:
a) "Raise a Joyful Noise" - choral
workshop with Randi Ellefson.
Music Recital Hall.
b) "The President and the Media: Who's in
Charge?" Illustrated seminar with
Kathy Lee, assistant professor of
political science. Dixon Hall.
12-1:30 p.m. Picnic on the Patio - Aquatic Center
Bring the family for fun in the sun.
2-5 p.m. On campus recreation - your choice of
any or all! Volleyball, Jogging, Tennis,
Frisbee or Swimming
Alumni have exclusive use of the new
pool from 3 to 5! Your chance to tour
this spectacular facility and meet its
director, Tom Grall.
7-10 p.m. Reunion Dinners - On Campus
Check your registration packet to see
where your reunion will be.
Sunday, July 21
9-10 a.m. Brunch - Leavitt Dinning Hall
10:30- Alumni Worship Service
11:30 a.m. Praise God in the beauty of the Seeley
Mudd Chapel
r--------------------------- I
Alumni Weekend 1985 Pre-registration
Don't delayl Return this form with your check payable to
Whitworth College to: Alumni Office, Whitworth College,
Spokane, WA 99251.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Name Class, _
Address Spouse' _
City, State, Zip Phone' _
Please indicate number attending:
Weekend on-campus package: includes all meals. activities and
accommodations.
___ adult @ $60
___ child @ $40 (12 and under)
___ child @ $35 (with sleeping bag)
Weekend off-campus package: includes all meals and activities
___ adult @ $40
___ child @ $30 (12 and under)
Alumni College
___ "Raise a Joyful Noise"
___ "The President and the Media: Who's in Charge?"
Children's Program?
___ Yes!
Names and ages of children: _
Transportation
___ Yes!
Date/Time of Arrival _
Terminal _
You may register for individual events. Please indicate number
attending.
All-Alumni Banquet/Entertainment @ $15.00
Continental Breakfast @ $2.00 I
Picnic on the Patio @ $7.00 I
Reunion Dinner/Class of @ $6.00 I
Sunday Brunch @ $5.00 I
Alumni College a) b) @ $5.00 I
IL _ IJl
______ J
,
Alumni Bulletin Board
Notes and messages from the
Whitworth College Alumni
Association, Ron Detrick, director
• The Grand Ballroom of the
PacificBeach Hotel in Honolulu
was the setting for a gathering of 90
alumni and friends of Whitworth
along with Dr. and Mrs.Mounce,
Admissions Counselor John Reed
and your director. A slide show,
update on the college and
entertainment arranged by Randie
Fong '84, rounded out the evening
of dessert and socializing.
• Education alumni - FayeTanner,
secretary in the Department of
Education for the past 16 plus years,
is moving. A farewell tea is planned
for March 143 p.m. in Warren
Lounge and a dinner in her honor
(no-host) for March 16. For
reservations call Judi Grant, (509)
466-3270. Out of town' Send Faye a
card.
• Numerous alumni, along with
Whitworth students, trustees and
administrators were among the 7000
delegates to the Presbyterian
Congress on Renewal in Dallas,
Texas. Three highlights (among
many) were Dr. Dale Bruner's
inspired Bible study, student
Gordon Mikoski's account of his
pilgrimage and Dr. Mounce's pre-
sentation of the Distinguished
Presbyterian lay Leader Award to
Trustee BillYinger, chair of the
historical event all before the full
assembly.
• Splash' Special rates allow alumni
families to join the Aquatic Center
FamilyPlan for half price. It's a great
deal for a great facility.Call the
number above for more
information. Out-of town alums may
use the facilities free whenever
you're in Spokane.
"Youare my family," Gordon Mlkoskl told 6000 Christians in Dallas. The senior
religion major, invited as a lay witness, told of growing up the only child of a single
parent. When he became a Christian as a high school senior, he said, the church
became the family he neve,:"had.
•
Dick Gray
Richard G. Gray, '54, nationally
respected journalist, leader and
educator, died Nov. 20 in his home
in Bloomington, Ind.
Dean of the prestigious School of
Journalism at Indiana University,
Gray had a distinguished career. He
had written for a variety of
newspapers, Time, and Life, and he
was an advisor to the Gannett
Newspaper Foundation and the
American Press Institute.
He also was a judge of the famed
Ernie Pyle Writing Contest, and a
past president of the Association for
Education in Journalism and Mass
Communication, and a leader in a
number of elite professional groups.
In recent years Gray consulted
with Communication Chairman
1935
Hazel (Holder) Smith, Spokane, retired
eight years ago from her position as Rogers
High School librarian. She enjoys many
volunteer activities, induding driving for
Meals on Wheels.
1945
Gertrude Haussler is vice president of the
lorna Linda, Calif. Medical Center. A
registered nurse, her responsibilities include
nursing, radiology, social service, pharmacy
and home health care.
George and Lela Van Leuven make their
home in Steubenville, Ohio. George retired
from the pastorate in September 1984, and
expects to do some su~stitute teaching.
1947
Catherine Yeend lives in Walla Walla,
Wash., where she works in a Christian
supply center.
1951
Nancy (johnson} and Fred Starrh make
their home in Shafter, Calif. Engaged in the
farming business, they became new
grandparents in January.
1953
Larry and Nancy Clark, Santa Ana, Calif.,
work in the communications department of
\XVcliffeBible Translators in Huntington
Beach. They have three children, Jim and
Becky, who both live in Spokane, and John,
a senior at Cal State Fullerton.
GRAY
Tom Kirkpatrick and Academic Vice
President Richard Ferrin in
upgrading the journalism program
at Whitworth, and was largely
responsible for steering Professor
Gordon Jackson to the department
here.
He received the Whitworth
Alumni Ideals Award in 1954. Gray
was a main source for a September
1983 feature in Today that
examined journalistic ethics. In that
article, Gray said journalists often
must make difficult decisions
balancing the public right to know
with the right for privacy. But, he
was quoted, "How do you make
ethical decisions unless you have
some sort of a philosophical basis'
There aren't any easy answers to
significant questions. You have to
have a philosophical'framework."·
Alumni Notebook
1955
Arnold and Diane (Lam, 6Sx) Stueckle
make their home in Spokane. Arne is
professor of education at Eastern Washing-
ton University, Cheney, and Diane teaches
primary grades at Grant Elementary SChool
in the Spokane school district. They have
two sons, Todd, 9, and Matthew, 7, and a
daughter, Kelli, 6.
1959
Steve P. Johnson is an Herbalife
distributor in Sitka, Alaska. He has a son,
Peter.inearly 2 years old.
Carol (Daisley) and Richard Hemus live
in Laguna Beach, Calif, where Carol teaches
home economics at Thurston Middle
School. They have two daughters, Janis, 23,
and Connie, 21. Carol and Richard spend
the summer months at their cabin on
Garfield Bay, Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho.
1961
Judy (Boppell) and Richard Peace live in
South Hamilton, Mass. Judy spent over three
weeks in Russia last summer with a group
called "Promoting Enduring Peace," She
gives slide shows about her trip, which
stemmed from her concern about the arms
race and the call to Christians to be
peacemakers in the midst of hostility.
Irma (Bengtson) and Bruce Heiple make
their home in Grass Valley, Calif Bruce is
pastor of Sierra Presbyterian Church, and
Irma teaches English and Spanish at Nevada
Union High School. They have a son, Tim,
15, and a daughter, Tanya, 11.
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1965
Sue (Hathaway) and Michael tiff live in
Huntington Beach, Calif, where Michael is a
physician specializing in pulmonary disease.
Sue was a food service volunteer for the
1984 Olympics' yachting venue and enjoyed
getting to know athletes from 60 countries.
Lois Goodman, Horsham, Penn., is the
newly appointed assistant pastor of the
Doylestown Presbyterian Church in
Doylestown.
Mary Jane (Peters) and Jim Coats make
their home in Portland, Ore. Mary Jane is a
color, wardrobe and image specialist and
operates "Focus on Image." A color
consultant for the Oregon division of
Nordstrom stores, Mary Jane appears
regularly on KATN- 1Vs AM Northwest. She
and Jim, a dentist, have two children,
Michelle, 16, and Jimmy, 14.
Gray u'1'gedChristians not to
retreat from life on the street, but to
be "involved in government, in the
court system, in business - and in
journalism. "
Prior to joining Indiana University
and becoming its first director of
the School of Journalism, Gray had
taught at Northwestern University
and had been named Outstanding
Teacher there in 1967. He earned a
doctorate in journalism and political
science at the University of
Minnesota, and graduated from
Whitworth magna cum laude.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth,
and sons Devin, 25, and Grant, 23.
Donald and Linda (Harton, '66) Clark
have returned to San Antonio, Texas,
following an academic school year in Seoul,
Korea, where they served on the faculty of
Yonsei University. Linda was an English
instructor, and Don was a
researcher/lecturer under the Fulbright
program. Their children, Jennifer and
Joanna, anended Seoul Foreign SChool. Don
is a professor at Trinity University in San
Antonio.
William E Duvall, professor of history at
Willamette University, Salem, Ore., is author
and administrator of a $172,698 grant which
funds development of a model college
program integrating the studies of literature,
history, philosophy, religion and art history.
The 5208,000 program, funded in part by the
National Endowment for the Humanities,
will extend through December, 1987.
)--------
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Thomas and Georgia Snyder make their
home in Edmonds, wash., where Tom is
postmaster. They have two daughters,
Tamara, 7, and Erica, 3.
1969
Margaret "Pep" (Shackleford) and Brad
Stenberg have been named international
coordinators for Christian camping
International, giving leadership to the ten
CCI divisions throughout the world. South
Africa's eel directors for five of the last eight
years, they concluded their ministry there in
February. They are spending time in the Far
East before setting up a eel office in
California. They have a daughter, Ltndiwe,
nearly 1.
Edwin G. Luse, Huntington Beach, Calif.,
is general store manager for Robinson's
Department Store in Newport Beach.
1971
Lewis "Bud" and Marcia (Berg, '72)
Norris live in MeVernon,~h., where Bud
is a second-term county commissioner.
Marcia, a homemaker, plays violin with the
Skagit Valley Symphony. Bud also organizes
weekend float trips. He and Marcia have
four children, Mistry, 12, Larissa, 8, Mindy, 6,
and Chance, 4.
Joanna (Richner) and Rick Ellison make
their home in Gallatin Gateway, Mont.
Joanna teaches third grade at Gallatin
Gateway Sch<X>1and is organist for First
Presbyterian Church in Bozeman. She and
Rick have two children, Brett, 7 and Erica, 4.
1973
Edward and Dana (Seifert, '75) Murphy
live in Grants Pass, Ore., where Ed is com-
munity services director for city engineering,
building inspections, planning, water and
sewer operations, and street and parks
maintenance. Dana, who is pursuing a
degree in education from Southern Oregon
State College, works in a frame shop and is a
Brownie Scout leader. The Murphys have
two children, Terra, 7, and DerekS.
Philip and Joan (McWilliam, 73x) Cory
reside in Hershey, Penn., where Philip is a
newly-appointed assistant professor in the
department of anesthesia at The
Pennsylvania State University College of
Medicine. He is involved in the diagnosis
and treatment of patients suffering from
chronic pain syndromes. Philip received his
doctor of medicine degree from the
University of Washington in 1977, and did
his postgraduate training at Seattle's Virginia
Mason Hospital.
Rick and Andrea (Kilpatrick) Mailers
have made their home in New York, N.Y.,
while Rick has been enrolled in gra\!uate
school at General Theological Seminary in
Manhattan. He received his Master of
Divinity degree in May, 1984, and expects to
14
be ordained an Episcopal deacon in the
summer of 1985, following work for a
master of sacred theology degree. Andrea is
a labor and delivery nurse at New York
Hospital in Manhattan. They have two
children, Geoffrey, 8, and Laura, 2, with #3
due in March.
Ted and Marilyn (Moffitt) Mattie live in
Port Angeles, ~sh., where Ted was instaIled
senior pastor of First Presbyterian Church in
April, 1984. He and Marilyn, a homemaker,
have two daughters, Beth, 2, and Amy, born
last September.
Randi K. Lukich teaches fifth grade at
Sunset View Elementary SChool in
Kennewick, ~sh.
1975
Barbara (Warden) and Jonathan File live
in New York, NY. where Barbara is assistant
archivist at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Jonathan practices international/business
law for a New York City firm.
Frank and Judith (jones, '76) Steidl work
at The Stony Brook SChool, a private,
Christian, college preparatory boarding
school on Long Island, N.Y.They live on
campus in a boys' dormitory and enjoy the
challenge of being Christian witnesses to
many young people who are away from
their own homes. Frank and Judith have twO
daughters, Katherine, 3, and Bethany, 1.
Bruce and Jodi Ware make their home in
Shoreview, Minn. Bruce joined the Bethel
Theological Seminary faculty in September,
1984.
Brenda (Hanlen) Jaeger, a Longview,
\%.sh. artist, is illustrator of 17 Toutle River
Haiku by James Hanlen. The book, a
collection of seventeen poems written in
the Japanese haiku form, describes the
aftermath of the Mount St. Helens volcanic
eruption.
Karl and Renee' Zeiger live in Puyallup,
~sh., where Karl has his own law practice.
They have a son, Andrew, 2, and a daughter,
Kristin Marie, 10 months.
Sharon L Hare graduated from
McCormick Seminary in June, 1984, and was
ordained in Ottawa, Ill., in September.
Kerry and Loretta Burkey make their
home in Colville, \%.sh. Kerry taught on the
Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona and in
Council, Idaho before becoming a
counselor with the Employment Security
Department in Colville. Kerry also teaches
Sunday School for the Chewelah Assembly
of God. He and Loretta have a year old son,
Joshua Ryan.
David and linda Hunter live in Tempe,
Ariz., where David is associate pastor at
University Presbyterian Church. They have a
daughter. Kara Lorraine, born last August.
Kaye Rasmussen is vocational training
supervisor for the Cascades Job Corps
Center in Sedro Woolley, Wash. Kaye is also
enrolled in the rehabilitation masters degree
program at Seattle University.
1977
Daphne (Browne) and Richard Lewis
make their home in Spokane. Daphne is a
homemaker and award-winning Mary Kay
Cosmetics salesperson. Dick, a Spokane
Transit driver, is financial secretary for the
Amalgamated Transit Union. They have a
son, Zachary, 5.
Charlotte Winn, Boise, Idaho, is quality
assurance marketing representative for
Micron Technology, a semiconductor
manufacturing company.
Takako (Fukumizo ) and Ichiro Kamiya
have made their home in Tokyo, Japan
following their marriage last March. Takako
serves as interpreter for many fine arts
visitors to Tamagawa University and recently
translated a reader's theatre script of One
Eye, Two Eyes, and Three Eyes from
Grimm's Household Tales. Ichiro teaches
eleventh and twelfth grade physics at Naruse
High SChool, and enjoys climbing with the
school's mountaineering club.
Theresa (Roberts) and Mark
Chamberlain live in La Canada, Calif., where
they were ordained on October 21, 1984, as
co-assistant pastors of tacanada Presbyterian
Church. In addition to sharing a pastoral
assignment, the Chamberlains share
parenting responsibilities for their two
children, Sarah Diane, 2, and Noel Steven, 6
months.
1979
Cynthia L. Baird, Dubuque, Iowa, has
concluded a z i-rnonrb term with the United
Brethren in Christ Church. She lived by and
worked in a bush hospital in Sierra Leone,
West Africa.
Mary Sue (Fairchild) and Bradley Fisher
make their home in Kennewick, ~sh. Brad
works for Murphey Favre and serves on the
Kennewick Ciry Council, and Mary Sue
teaches in the Kennewick school district.
The Fishers have two daughters, Chelsea, 2,
and Lindsey Sue, 8 months.
Kate Schmidt, Spokane, is assistant vice
president for the Human Resources Group
of the Old National Bank Corporation.
Julie Engle, Stockton, Calif., teaches in the
computer science and special education
fields in Modesto.
Angela (Nay) and Mike Gross enjoy rural
life in the Underwood, \%.sh. area. Angela is
a Klickatat County home health nurse. Mike,
a fisheries biologist, is working on a
Columbia River project.
Crystal Marcy teaches physical education
at Washington Junior High school in Yakima,
Wash.
Glenn Terrell, Seattle, Wash., is a senior
public relations consultant for The
McConnell Company, Public Relations
Counsel. Glenn deals specifically with
financial, sports promotion and service
industries. Prior to his position with
McConnell, Glenn was director of special
events at Children's Orthopedic Hospital in
Seattle.
Mary (Wise) and Steve McDermott make
their home in Idaho Falls, Idaho. Mary
teaches junior high science, and Steve is a
chemist with Westinghouse at the
Department of Energy's engineering
laboratory. They have a daughter, Stephanie
Adair, 8 months.
Margaret (Meriweather) and Robert Faye
live in Grover City, Calif. Robert is studying
aeronautical engineering at Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo. They have a son, Conn David,
7 months.
1981
Gayla (Howland) Traylor, Honolulu,
Hawaii, teaches piano for the Kamehameha
schools on the island of Oah u.
Krisann (Oestrich) and Gary Tice live in
Ritzville, ~sh. Krisann works with acutely
and chronically ill patients at Ritzville
Memorial Hospital and Life Care Center.
They have a son, Dylan, I.
Laurie Jarvis resides in Corvallis, Ore.,
and teaches home economics and physical
education in Philomath.
John Wells teaches reading and listening
comprehension at Kunming Institute of
Engineering, in the Yunnan Province of the
Peoples Republic of China. One of about 15
foreign English teachers in the city, John has
a total of 46 students. Two of the teachers
are from Whitman College, Wdl1awalla, and
one is from the Tacoma's University of Puget
Sound - "Small world!"
Robert and Kathie (James) Novasky
make their home in Wenatchee, Wash.,
where Rob is a claims representative for
Grange Insurance Associates. He and Kathie
have a daughter, Rebekah, 2.
James and Tomi (Jacobs) Brassard live in
Slippery Rock, Penn., where James is pastor
of Highland United Presbyterian Church.
James, who received his master of divinity
degree from Princeton Theological
Seminary, Princeton, NJ., was ordained and
installed at the Slippery Rock church on
September 9, 1984. He and Tomi have two
sons, Oliver, 3, and Jonah, 1.
Lee and Rebecca (Seagrave, '82)
Jennings reside in Fairbanks, Alaska, where
Lee is a seminary intern at University Com-
munity Presbyterian Church. Becky is a
secretary at the University of Alaska.
1983
Brian N. Prior is pursuing a master of
divinity degree at California Divinity SChool
of the Pacific in Berkeley, Calif., where he
was elected president of the junior class.
Lori Lamma is also attending California
Divinity School of the Pacific in Berkeley,
Calif. Lori was formerly organist at St.
David's Episcopal Church in Spokane.
Rachel Stallings, Carmichael, Calif.,
teaches fifth grade at Cirby Elementary
School in Roseville.
Craig and Jane (Fuller) Deitz make their
home in Spokane, where Craig teaches at
Northwood junior High in the Mead SChool
District, and Jane teaches at the North Wall
Child Development Center and Preschool.
Jeri M. Hansen is community editor of the
Seaside, Ore., Signal, a weekly newspaper.
She is involved in community theatre and
enjoys walks on the beach.
Deaths
'36 Ralph S. Phelps.january 5,1985, in
Spokane.
'52 Vera C.l-ohnson, December 9, 1984, in
Spokane.
'54 Dr. Richard G. Gray, November 20,
1984, in Bloomington, Ind.
Marriages
'80 Steve Meyer and Elaine Moneymaker
('82), November 24, 1984, in Seattle,
Wash.
'81 Anne L Sundmacher and Randy Rice,
November 10, 1984, in Deerfield, Ill.
Births
'79 Margaret (Meriweather) and Robert
Faye, boy, Corin David, born August 21,
1984.
Mary Sue (Fairchild) and Brad Fisher,
girl, Lindsey Sue, born July 4, 1984.
Mary (Wise) and Steve McDermott,
girl, Stephanie Adair, born July 20,1984.
'80 Janis (johnson) and Jeff Oetgen, boy,
Trevor Gregory, born November 1,
1984.
Today in Sports
Women's Basketball
Aims High
Hoping to make district playoffs
in mid-February, the Whitworth
women's basketball squad had
compiled a 6·4 district record, 10·7
over all, with only a couple weeks
left in the season.
Yet the team starts only one
player beyond sophomore standing,
with most of them freshmen.
"It's a surprise the way the
women's team has materialized,"
Paul Merkel, sports information
director, said. "They have the inside
track to the playoffs."
Leading the team with 248 points
(14.7 per game) and 74 assists (4.5
per game) was senior and captain
Bonnie Mettler, with sophomore
guard LisaVallem close behind with
222 points and 50 steals.
Freshman MaryAllard had a
strong streak in late January and
early February, scoring 112 points in
five games. Allard began the season
as a non-starter, but hasproved "a
Whitworth'. seven-footer Kevin Haatvedt towers above the defense.
Injuries Slow Men's Basketball
With a record of 8-13 and eight
games remaining, the men's
basketball team started spring
semester play hoping for fewer
injuries.
"They've had numerous injuries,"
PaulMerkel, sports information
director, observed, "and each of our
fivestarters have been injured for at
least a game."
The young team, with only two
seniors, still had an "outside shot"
at post season play, but with a
record of 2-6 in the NAJADistrict 1,
the prospect is unlikely.
Senior'standout Tommy Stewart
earned his 1,000thWhitworth career
point during a game Jan. 18 against
EasternMontana College in Billings,
and in 21 games this season, had
produced 455 points, averaging 21.6
per game.
Stewart also has 50 steals, "which
shows his all-around playing
ability," Merkel added. "He's
shooting 55 percent from the floor
and 77 percent from the free throw
line. "
Meanwhile, sophomore Tim
Thomas had scored 169 points,
averaging 8.5 a game, and was
second on the team in rebounding,
with 118 (5.9 per game).
"With the injuries and so young a
squad, I think Coach Jetty Wilmot
has done a great job molding the
team together," Merkel said.
Chandler named All-American
Senior Scott Chandler, outside
linebacker for the Pirate football
team, has been named a first team
NAJAAcademic All-American,Athlet-
ic Director Bruce Grambo
announced.
Chandler, a standout at North
Central High School in Spokane
before coming to Whitworth,
recorded 61 unassisted tackles, 27
assisted tackles, and 10 quarterback
sacks during 1984's 4·5 season.
Meanwhile, he maintained a 3.81
grade point average in business
management.
"He's one of only a handful" with
such excellent defensive statistics in
Whitworth's history, Grambo
commented. "What's amazing is that
he was an outside linebacker, not
big - 185 pounds, 5-foot·7 - and
he just never let himself know he
wasn't big."
Chandler graduated at the end of
the fall semester, and currently is
worklng in business in the Puget
Sound area.
He was named all-conference
three years out of four, all-district
his senior year, and among his
honors in high school, he was
named to the all-city first team.
Chandler is the fourth NAJA
Academic All-Americanfrom
Whitworth during the past four
years, Grambo said.
-
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Senior Bonnie Mettler was named to
the NAIA District 1 all-star basketball
team for 1984-85.
great find," Merkel said.
"The team is very young," he
said, "and coach MarvAinsworth has
done a great job."
Spring Sports Schedule
March
2 Coed Track & Field, Martin Relays,Walla Walla,
Wash.
2 Baseball,Western Oregon State College,
Lewiston, Idaho, noon
6 Women's Tennis, Lewis-Clack State College.
Whitworth College, 3 p.m.
6 Baseball, Gonzaga University, Whitworth
College, 2:30 p.m. •
8-10 Baseball, Lewis-Clark State College Tourney,
Lewiston, Idaho, TBA
9 Coed Track & Field, 5alzman Relays, Parkland,
Wash.
13 Baseball, Eastern Washington University,
Whitworth College, 2:30 p.m.
15-17 Baseball, Inland Empire Tri·Cities Tourney, Tri-
Cities, TBA -
16 Coed Track & Field, u.P.S. Invitational, noon,
Tacoma, Wash.
23 Coed Track & Field, Washington State
University, University of Idaho, Eastern Wash·
ington University, All-Comers, Pasco, ~ash.
23 Men's Tennis, Northwest Nazarene College,
Whitworth College, 2 p.m.
23 Baseball, University of Puget Sound, Tacoma,
Washington, noon
24 Baseball, Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma,
Washington, noon
25 Men's Tennis, linfield College, Whitworth
College, 2 p.rn.
26 Women's Tennis, Gonzaga University,
Whitworth College, 2 p.rn.
26 Baseball, Gonzaga University, Gonzaga
University, 2,30 p.m.
27 Baseball, Gonzaga University, Whitworth
College, 2:30 p.m.
29 Coed Track & Field, Whitman Invitational,
Walla Walla, Wash.
29 Men's Tennis, Nevada-Reno, Honolulu, Hawaii,
9 a.m.
29·30 Coed Track & Field, wntamene Decathlon,
Heptathlon, Salem, Ore.
30 Men's Tennis, Hawaii Hila, Honolulu, Hawaii,
noon
31 Men's Tennis, University of Hawaii, Honolulu,
Hawaii, 3 p.m.
April
1 Men's Tennis, Brigham young-Hawaii, Iaie,
Hawaii, 2 p.rn.
Men's Tennis, University of Hawaii, Honolulu,
Hawaii, 3:30 p.m.
Men's Tennis, Chiminade, Honolulu, Hawaii,
TBA
Baseball, Washington State University,
Whitworth College, 2:30 p.m.
Men's Tennis, Hawaii-Pacific, TBA
Coed Track & Field, Central Washington
University Invitational, noon, Ellensburg, Wash.
Baseball, Oregon Technical Institute, LaGrande,
Oregon, noon
Women's 'Ieruus, Willameue University, Salem,
Oregon, 9:30 a..m.
Women's Tennis, Western Oregon State
College, Monmouth, Oregon, 2,30 p.m.
Men's Tennis, Pacific University, Forest Grove,
Oregon, I p.rn.
Baseball, Eastern Oregon State College,
LaGrande, Oregon, noon
Women's Tennis, Spokane Falls Community
College, SFCC, 2 p.m
Men's Tennis, Spokane Community College,
Whitworth College, 2,30 p.m. _
Baseball, Lewis-Clark State College, Lewiston,
Idaho, 6 p.m.
2
3
3
4
5
5
6
6
6
6
9
9
9
10 Baseball, Seattle University, Whitworth College,
1 p.rn.
Men's Tennis, Central Washington University,
Ellensburg, Wash., 2:30 p.m.
Coed Track & Field, Western Washington
University Invitational, Beillingham, Wash.
Women's Tennis, Central Washington
University, Whitworth, 11:30 a..m.
Men's Tennis, Pacific Lutheran University,
Tacoma, Wash., 9:30 am
Baseball, Central Washington University,
Ellensburg, Oregon, 1 p.m.
Women's Tennis, Eastern Washington
University, Cheney, Wash., 3 p.m.
Men's Tennis, Lewis-Clark State College,
Lewiston; Idaho, 3:30 p.rn.
Baseball, Lewis-Clark State College, Whitworth
College, 2:30 p.m.
Coed Track & Field, Eastern Washington
University Invitational, Cheney, Wash.
Women's Tennis, Seattle Pacific University,
Seattle, Wash., 9 a.m.
Women's Tennis, University of Puget Sound,
Tacoma, Wash., 3 p.m.
Men's Tennis, Central Washington University,
Whitworth College, 3 p.m.
Coed Track & Field, University of Washington
Invitational, seattle, Wash.
Women's Tennis, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, Wash., noon
Men's Tennis, Puget Sound University,
Whitworth College, 2 p.m.
Baseball, Gonzaga University, Gonzaga
University, noon
Men's Tennis, Eastern Washington University,
Cheney, Wash., 3 p.m.
Coed Track & Field, District Decathlon,
Heptathlon, Vancouver, British Columbia
Baseball, Eastern Washington University,
Cheney, Washington, 2:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis, Lewis-Clark State College,
Lewiston, Idaho, 9 am.
Women's Tennis, Northwest Nazarene College,
Lewiston, Idaho, 2 p.rn.
Men's Tennis, Conference Tournament,
Whitworth College, all day
Coed Track & Field, Whitman Invitational,
Walla Walla, Wash.
Baseball, Central Washington University,
Whitworth College, I p.m.
Baseball, Lewis-Clark State College, Lewiston,
Idaho, 1 p.m.
Women's Tennis, Gonzaga University, Gonzaga,
2p.m.
12
13
13
13
13
16
16
17
19
19
19
19
19·20
20
20
20
22
22-23
24
26
26
26·27
27
27
28
29
May
1 Women's Tennis, Spokane Falls Community
College, Whitworth College, 2 p.m.
Baseball, Washington State University, Pullman,
Washington, 7 p.m.
Men's Tennis, NAlA District Meet, seattle
University, Seattle, Wash., all day
Coed Track & Field, Spokane Community
College Invitational, Spokane, Wash.
Women's Tennis, District Tournament, Tacoma,
Wash.
Baseball, Lewis-Clark State College, Whitworth
College, I p.rn.
Women's Tennis, Eastern washington
University, Whitworth College, 2:30 p.m.
Coed Track & Field, NAI.A. District I
Championships, Vancouver, British Columbia
Coed Track & Field, NAJA National
Championships, Hillsdale, Michigan
Men's Tennis, NAtA Nationals, Kansas City,
xansas
3·5
4
46
5
7
io-n
23-25
28
15
,
I
I
I
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Fine Arts calendar
March
1-4
1-8
2
8
IO
10·22
16
17·24
19
Wind &]azz Ensemble Tour
Katrina Campbell, senior an. show, Koehler
Gallery
David Mintz, faculty guitar recital, 3 p.m.,
Recital Hall
concert Band at forum. 11:15 a.m., Cowles
Memorial Auditorium
Jim Deal, piano recital, 3 p.m., Recital Hall
Joan Detrick, senior art show, Koehler Galler}'
Jeannie Stecher, junior voice recital, 3 p.rn.,
Recital Hall
}.S. Bach week, Connoisseur Concerts, 3 p.m.,
Recital Hall
The Chamber Singers, pre-concert
performance, 7: 1 0 p.m. at the Spokane Opera
"0"",
"Our Town," 8 p.m., Cowles Memorial
Auditorium
"Our Town," 7 p.m., Cowles Memorial
Auditorium
30 Spring Concert, 8 p.m., Cowles Memorial
Auditorium
May
4 Don vouema. senior Piano recital, 3 p.m.,
Recital Hail
5-24 Pauline Haas, faculty an show, Koehler Gallery
5 Warren Ainley, senior voice recital, 3 p.m.,
Recital Hall
6 Chamber Singers Concert, 7:30 p.m., Recital
full
Fo~m
March
" Juan Carlos Ortiz - "Are You a Normal
Christian?"
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble
james R. Edwards . "Fearing God and Honoring
the King: The Delicate Balance of the Churches
in East Germany:'
johann SCbastian Bach - "A Personal
Appearance ofJ.S. Bach on his 300th Birthday."
The Refreshment Ccmmittce . "Gloria," a full
length musical, presented at 7:30 p.m.
ASWC Elccncns . annual campaign speeches by
students running for office.
Tom stoe . "Beyond 1984: Creating Biblical
Responses [Q an Uncertain Future."
Fine Ans Easter Forum
8
II
15
18
22
25
29
Aprll
12 Israel-Greece Study Tour . Students share their
impressions and experiences.
Kame St. Paul· "A Native American
Perspective."
Glen Hiemstra - "Between the Ughtning and
the Thunder."
Alan Loy McGinnis "The Friendship Factor."
Whitworth College Ballet
Geraldine O'leary de Macias - "Non-Marxist
Revolutionaries in Nicaraqua."
John Osborne - "Idaho Wilderness: How Much
Less."
Pierrette Gustatscn . "Growing up in World
War II."
Honors Forum
22,23
24
26 Whitworth Ballet, 8:00 p.m., Cowles Memorial
Auditorium
Linda Cutting-Ott. piano recital, 8 p.m., Recital
"~I
Choir Tour . through April 7
15
19
22
29
May
3
6
10
13
22
29
April
9-19
13
14
14
15·30
19
21
21
22
27
Michael Patterson, senior art show, Koehler
Gallery
Richelle Goettel. violin recital, 3 p.m., Recital
"~I
Barbara jesse. guitar recital, 2 p.m., Recital Hall
Concert Choir, Homecoming Concert, " p.m..
Whitworth Presbyterian Church
Leanne Iverson, senior art show, HUB
Karin Robertson, piano recital, 7:30 p.m.,
Recital Hall
Kalhy Tanksley, senior art show, Koehler
Gallery, through May 3
Carol Buschmann, senior piano recital, 3 p.m.,
Recital Hall
Kris Waid-Jones. seruor baritone hom recital,
7:30 p.m., Recital Hall
Bob Thomson, theatre recital, 3 p.m., Recital
"~I
1986-87 Federal Budget Proposals could
Deny Aid to Whitworth Students
Over half of Whitworth's
undergraduate students could suffer
loss or reduction of their financial
aid for 1986-87 if proposed changes
in financial aid allocations are
adopted.
Analysis by the Washington State
Council for Postsecondary
Education estimates the loss to
Whitworth students of about $1
million in grants and loans.
The changes in eligibility
requirements and allocations are
only proposals at this point, and are
subject to legislative process. Your
comments to senators and
representatives can alter the
outcome. Please voice your opinion.
SAVE BIG
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NEW TAX LAWS
may allow you to
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Recently the IRS DRAMATICAllY increased the INCOME TAX
DEDUCTION for annuities.
FOR EXAMPLE. a 72 year old woman could make a $ I 0,000 gift
and receive
• a tax deduction of$;i,419.12
• a guaranteed income of $lloo per year of which $344.43 is tax
free (total life payout estimated at Sll,040)
• capital gains prorated over a lifetime
Additionally, the gift avoids probate and estate taxes, while
eventually it could greatly benefit WJ;titworth_
For more information, please detach the coupon below and mail
it to: Stephen Trefts, Executive Vice President,
Whitworth Foundation,
Whitworth College,
Spokane, WA99251;
or call (509) 466-3220.
o Please send me more information on saving big with annuities.
o Whitworth is already in my will.
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